ORDERS ARE TO BE PLACED BETWEEN:

1 NOV 2013 – 31 JAN 2014

*ORDERS PLACED AFTER THE ABOVE DATE WILL INCUR $12.95 DELIVERY FEE

STEP 1: GO TO www.abacuscalculators.com.au

STEP 2: ENTER YOUR SCHOOL ID CODE TO LOG IN:
STJOSALB1

STEP 3: SELECT YOUR CALCULATOR AND ACCESSORIES & PAY FOR YOUR ORDER USING CREDIT OR DEBIT CARD
STEP 4: CALCULATORS WILL BE DELIVERED TO SCHOOL FOR DISTRIBUTION 1 WEEK FROM ORDER CLOSING DATE.

☐ CLASSPAD 400 (GRAPHICS CALCULATOR) - $210 gst inclusive

☐ STYLUS PEN - $5 gst inclusive (optional spare for CP400)

☐ PROTECTIVE PADDED CASE - $5 gst inclusive

☐ FX82AUPLUS (SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR) - $21.95 gst inclusive

☐ DELIVERY - $12.95 (only applicable if order placed after closing date)

PLEASE SEE CONDITIONS BELOW:

- 2 YEAR REPAIR/REPLACEMENT WARRANTY (BROKEN SCREENS NOT INCLUDED)
- PLEASE KEEP PROOF OF PURCHASE FOR WARRANTY PURPOSES.
- NO REFUNDS GIVEN FOR INCORRECT PURCHASES.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES, PLEASE CONTACT ANGELA

PH: 1800 998 424  FAX: 1800 818 171

EMAIL ANGELA@ABACUS.COM.AU

Please refer to our website for full terms and conditions.